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• Dean's Corner•
Talking across the
•• Bill Heller ••
generation gap
• •• • • • • • • •
We've just begun an exciting
new series with the National
Council on Aging called Generahans: A National Conversation.
The programs are meant to
bring together people of different
generations and backgrounds to
talk about such issues as family
• life, work, immigration, war and
peace, and race and ethnicity.
This is not a lecture series but
a program for active audience
discussion and participation.
Participants will discuss such
questions as "Does every generation feel a need to challenge the
values of the older generation?"
"Do movies reflect American
values?" and "How have changes
in immigration, civil rights,
economic expectations and political practices challenged our longstanding values?"
The first two conversations
• were held on Jan. 30. The first
examined family life by looking at
the social institution where many
generational differences often first
emerge. Some of the questions
discussed were whether adolescent
rebellion is inevitable and if
families today are in greater
danger of falling apart than they
were 50 years a go
The second conversation
focused on work and evaluated the
nnportance of work m a soc1ety
where many people identify

themselves according to their
career. Job market changes over
the last half century was discussed, as was the ways in which
careers shape life in our communitics. Another topic was whether
different generations have different notions of loyalty and pride in
their work.
To help spark discussion, the
diverse American experiences of
70-somethings, 40-somethings and
20-somethings are highlighted by
short film clips at the beginning of
each session. The clips are drawn
from films of the 1940s to the
1990s, such as Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington, Eyes on the Prize and
True Colors .
Ray Arsenault facilitates each
session, which lasts about an hour •
and a half and meets in DAV 130.
Please join us for the rest of
this important series:
Immigrants in the U.S.
Feb. 27
(10 a.m.)
War and Peace
(12:30 p.m.)
March 20 Race and Ethnicity
(10 a.m .)
Practicing Politics
(12:30 p .m.)
The campus is able to host t his
series thank to a grant awarded
to the former Campus Lecture
Series Now the grant i bPing
processed through the Campus
Honors Program

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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• Alternative medicine series begins
A new seminar series designed
to inform people interested in
alternative health care will be
offered on campus starting Feb. 1.
Five seminars, to be held each
Saturday through March 1, run
from 9-11:30 a.m. Topics range
from Chinese and homeopathic
medicine to naturopathy,
aromatherapy, acupressure,
reflexology a nd therapeutic touch
Thn history of each method will be
discussed, as well as ways these
practices complement traditional
medical care Participants will also
receive mformation on keeping
well and on the newly established
government-run Office of Alternative Medicine will also be provided.
The seminars are non-credit
classes which am offered through
USF's School of Continuing Educa
ti on. The co,;t to rcr,tster is $100.
Call (4-2403, ext . 554) for details
Walk this way and get fit!
The Fttness Center ho t 3 mile
walks each Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at noon. Call (9589) tor details

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
L Kmg Day Parade soared
m 1u wa 1 m m 1l <' i

USF is going to the dogs!
Watch, wager and win
with your US}' friends
at Derby Lane
Saturday, March 1
Matinee - 12:30m p.m.
Evening -7:30 p.m.
A portion of proceeds be11ejit
USF St. Petersburg!
Free admission for two with pass;
watch for yours in campus mail.
• New on campus

Jeff Reisberg is perhaps the
newest addition to the campus
community. Jeff is the new manager
of campus computing, and his arrival
· was much anticipated and needed.
Jeff, formerly of the Florida
International University where he
served as associate director of com·
puter services, will mastermind our
academic and administrative computer needs, networking, technology
and progress as we head into the
21st century.
Jeff is a USF alumnus, graduating in 1977 with a degree from the
College of Arts and Letters. He went
on to pursue his master's degree at
Barry University in Miami. He began
working at FlU, rising through the
ranks to eventually supervise 50
staffers on a campus serving some
25,000 students.
Jeff is extremely knowledgeable
about what makes computers tick.
His specialities are data communications and infrastructure, strengths
he will need to accommodate our
diverse academic and admmistrative
needs.
His Immediate tasks are to get
the huge new computer center in
Bayboro Hall up and running, and
move all campus computers into a
nPtwork environment
He intends to build on our
campus computing network, stan·
dardizing software whPn possible
while allowing for individual
customization and flexibility for
those who r<:>quire it. Jeff is must
anxious to work closely with faculty
and staff, and wants to hear your

ht
wmk 11Lh ( npu
Ult.hnb
and Caret'I ( entc1, has an t:XCI tmg
future in store for he1. In the
:mmmer o~ 1998, she will travel to
Australia as part of the marketing
team of the Sydney Organizing
Committee for the 2000 Summer
Olympic Games. Lisa will participate in the initial stages of the
licensing agreements, conduct
undercover counterfeit merchandise surveillance and develop new
marketing venues for the games.
This past summer, Lisa worked
for the Atlanta Committee for the
Olympic Games' marketing department. She was one of the first
individuals ever to be hired by an
Olympic Committee for the purpose of sponsor protection meaning they stopped any blatant
promotional actions by the sponsors' competitors. Lisa was in
charge of the Olympic Boxing
Venue.
This summer, Lisa w ill work at
the U.S. Olympic train~ng site m
Colorado Springs as the assistant
to the licensing director. Good luck!
• Football tickets going for a song
Be the first on your block to

have them
USF season football
tickets, that is. You can't beat the
price of $72. Call Lisa WhartonTurner (9561) for details.

Life or Death Issues: The Ethics
Center at USF St. Petersburg offers
medical ethics programming to
serv1ce tt1e needs of area hospitals
and health care professionals. This
innovative program, unique to the
mdustry, awards participants wittl a
certificate from the Ethics Center
after completion of 15 semester
hours of course work.

I 11 I I
M,ufn

lutlwr
King }1'.
Parade
tl\anks to
Juanita Fountain,
Thony Joiner, Tracy
Christner, Lee Mikell,
Winston Bridges, Bill
Heller, Sudsy
Tschiderer, Steve
Ritch, Ambe Njoh, Kim Stoddard,
Jennifer Clarke and Jay Sokolovsky
for participating.
Our banner was a hit- it read
"Martin Luther King had a
dream ... and an education."
But did you know that with 23
marching bands, this parade is the
second largest in size in the United
States, and the largest in the
Southeast! Pretty impressive stuff
- thanks to the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference for bringing the event, for the 12th year, to St.
Petersburg.

• Foot·long beard off at last!
Back in 1982, Mike Moyer vowed
to grow his fledgling beard until he
graduated with a doctorate in
marine science. He had just begun
his Ph.D. program on campus and he
abandoned his razor and plowed into
his studies . He had high hopes that
within a few short years he would
not only have his degree but be
clean-shaven as well.
That didn't happen, due to a
variety of events. Until now. Mter
15 years of researching scallops and
their reproductive lives - and
watching his brown beard get grayer
and grow into a one-foot long unruly
curiosity, Moyer just received his
doctorate. He celebrated by shaving
off his beard on Jan. 18
Many of his friends and family
gatherPd to watch the event at his
St. Petersburg home and participated by helping him cut off sections
of his whiskers Media captured the
event a.,; well. Perhaps 1t waB a
fitting send-off tor the guy with the
beard who now heads to Texas. Best
wishes Mike- keep that razor close!
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FLORIDA
SUNCOAST
WRITERS'
CONFERENCE

• Writers on campus
The campus hosts its 25th
annual Flonda Suncoast Writers'
Conference Fob. 6-8, and offers a
stellar lineup of guests, such as:
William Styron -Pulitzer Prizewinning author of Sophie's Choice,
Lie Down in Darkness, and Darkness
Visible: A Memoir of Madness.
Sonia Sanchez- author of 13
volumes of poetry including Love
Poems and Homegirls and
Handgrenades.
David Guterson -the 1995
PEN/Faulkner Award-winning
author of Snow Falling on Cedars.
Gail Galloway Adams - writer
in residence at the University of
West Virginia, author of The Purchase of Order.
Expect a crowd on campus during
the three-day event. Parking, of
course, will be tight so do some deep
breathing exercises to stay calm
while trying to find a spot.
• USGS/Getting building dedicated
Congressman C. W. Bill Young
and other speakers participated in
the dedication ceremony for the new
Paul L. Getting building at the
USGS Center for Coastal and
Regional Marine Geology on Jan. 27.
Public tours of the new building
were alHo conducted. A giant, wavemaking flume that measures currents was in operation (this flume is
only one of three like it in the
world). Also on display were other
h1ghly sophisticated t()ols like deep·
sea floor drills and sonar scanning
systems that help researchers study
the sea floor and the effects of
hurricanes on coasts and shorehnes.
ThE> 25,000 sq. foot, two-story
bnck expansion was built m the
arclutectural style of the historic
StudPbaker building, which has
housE:>d the roa.,tal center since 1989.
'l'he $2-million annex holds laborato
riE:>s, instrument shops, bays for boat
maintenance and research oftices.

Jusr a samplmg of what's h pp nmg on ampus

Feb. 4 The Nutty P1o(essor a comedy fpatunng Cddt Murphy as an
over'WPlght research scienti:st who 1s trun formed inlo a Romeo type 10 a.m.,
1 p.m., uncl 4 p m. m CAC 109.
Feb. 5 "More on Ethics for ,Journa liots." Speaker is .Jay Black, the Poynter
Jamison Chair in Medin Ethics and Press Pultey. Bluek will talk about the
new code of ethics he helped develop for the Society of Professional Journalists, and ethical struggles within the field ofjournalism- including how to
responsibly cover racial disturbances, how to walk the fine lme between being
objective and being a "loyal citizen" or· civic booster. Noon at the Ethics
Center. RSVP to 553-3172.
Feb. 5 Ct;me Watch Meeting. Speaker: Officer Richard Berthelot of the St.
Petersburg Police Department. Topic: Update on South St. Petersburg. 2 p.m.
in the CAC conference room. All are welcome.
Feb. 6 Danish with the Dean. Get the lowdown on the campus's progress.
8:30 a.m. in the Dean's Conference Room
Feb. 6 Blood Drive. The Florida Blood Services needs your donations to help
provide for patient blood needs throughout Tampa Bay. Please help! The
bloodmobile is on campus from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m .
Feb. 6-8 Florida Suncoast Writers' Conference. Highlights include workshops,
panels and lectures conducted by professional and prize-winning authors,
editors, publishers and agents. Conference fee IS $145. Call 974-1711 for
detmls
Feb. 12 "1'he Genuine Article: What Constitutes n Real Hero?" After viewing
the movie Hero, Peter French, director of USF's Ethics Center, will talk about
what constitutes heroism, whether society manufactures horoes to accommodate tradition and expectation, and ways in which the public and press
handle a hero who doesn't quite fit the mold. 5 p.m. in the Ethics Center.
RSVP to 553-3172.
Feb. 19 ".Junkies, Drunks, and the Vice of Addiction " Speaker is Mark
Woods, an environmental ethicist at USF's Eth1cs Center Woods will discuss
whether drug addiction and alcoholism are moml fmlings or a medical, social
or spil"itual disease, and talk about the conse4uences ofthese ditlerent
interpretations. Noon in the Ethics Center. RSVP to 553-3172.
Feb. 22 Family Fest. "An African Adventure" Children/family-oriented
activitH rnclude Gordon Bennett's marionEttes, African dance nnd steel
dnrms 10 a.m. in Davis Hull130. Free.
Feb 26 Oleanna. After a vi wing of Dav1d M unct Olcanna, Peggy
D£ Aut I , mnn.1gmg fdlllw of the F,th c C'Pnt r, wrll d1 cu
xunl har ISSn ( nt ch 11 g£ and p r on t1 hb 1tie m th workpl1c . 5 Jl m. m th Eth1cs
Centu RSVP to S53-J 172
Feb. 27 "~hould A. 1 t d Suic1dt:: n~come Accepted Medtcal Pr 1ctrc •? A panel
oflxpert d1scus . 6 p m . •n DAV 130 lTillt< is th fust p1ognm .n 1 s ries on
mcdJenl ethics aero:;., the llfcsp<1n Call Jay &lkulovaky (9514J fur dclUils )

See dedication on back page
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Faculty and Staff
Jim Fellows, business, published "Capital Gains in an Era of
Tax Reform," in the winter '97 issue
of Real Estate Law Journal.
Darryl Paulson, government
and international affairs, published
"Urban Development, Policy Failure
and Regime Change in a ManagerCouncil City" in the November 1996
issue of Urban Affairs.
Peggy DesAutels, ethics,
presented "Types of Moral Perceiver" at the American Philosophical Association Eastern Division
Meeting in Atlanta on Dec. 28.
Jacob Neusner, religious
studies, presented "Repentance in
Judaism" at the Rituals and Ethics:
Patterns of Repentance Christianity,
Islam and Judaism in Cultural
Contexts, the Second International
Conference of the Mediterraneum.
He also presented "The Study of
Religion and Religious Tolerations:
Does Learning Make a Difference?"
at a conference on Religion as a
Source of Tolerance at Tel Aviv
University on Jan. 12.
He recently published "Conversation in Nauvoo About the Corporeality of God" in the Brigham Young
University Studies journal.
Rosanne Blass, education,
published Cultivating a Child's
Imagination Through Gardening
(Libraries Unlimited Inc )
Margaret Walker, ethics,
presented a paper on Kantian ethics
at the American Philosophical
Association Eastern Divh;ion Meeting in Atlanta on Dec. 30.
Bill Heller, campus dean,
published "A Rationale for Departmentalization of Special Education"
in Controversial Issues Confronting
Special Education: Divergent
Perspectives second edition, (Allyn
and Bacon)
Margaret Hewitt, education,
Paula Coble a nd Teresa Greely,
marine science, presented three
separatC' sessions of"Occanography
Camp for Teachers: A Cooperative,
Integrated Teaching Approach" at
the International Summit on Scienc£C

and Science Education Dec. 27-29 in
San Francisco.
David Kenerson, business, and
his wife, Anita, were honored by the
St. Petersburg Museum of Fine Arts
for their support of the museum's
photography collection
Peter Betzer, and his wife, Dr.
Susan Betzer were honored for their
continued support of CASA's Victory
Over Violence campaign, which
helps domestic violence survivors
and their children.
Jerry Lander, business, copresented "Examining How Effectively Accountants Use Engagement
Letters" at the International Decision Sciences Institute meetings in
Orlando last November. He copresented with Alan Reinstein of
Wayne State University.
Margaret Hewitt and Kim
Stoddard, education, recently
presented information on the
Teacher for All Children pilot
program at the National 'reacher
Educator Division of the Council for
Exceptional Children in Washington,
D.C .
Joan Rose, marine science,
made a presentation to the United
Kingdom's Government Advisory
Committee on Dangerous Pathogens
in London on Jan. 28.
Sonia Helton, education, met
with Broward County math teachers
Jan. 14 to update them on new ideas
in teaching mathematics.
Sonia also is a first-time grandmother. Her grandson, Austin John,

was born Jan. 14, weighing in at 7
pounds, 12 ounces. Congratulations,
Sonia!

~t rt!JJ..~r
Best wishes to James Spence and
Dwight Dieterle, Feb. 1; Ed Shaw,
Feb. 4; Jim Martin, Feb . 9; Wayne
Eberius and Lisa Booker, Feb. 13;
Herm Brames and Carol Cargill,
Feb. 15; Cornell Daugherty and
Bennie Moultrie, Feb. 17; Margaret
Hewitt, Gerry Dreller, Gabe Vargo
and Alison Goins, Feb. 18; Bill
Millender and Larry Lindner, Feb.
20; J im Humphery, Feb. 22; Bob
Hall, Jeff Kochis and Doug Myhre,
Feb. 23; David Daxon, Feb. 24;
Liddien Akers, Feb. 29.
Discount Vouchers Available
for the Alexander the Great exhibition
at the Florida International Museum.
$12.75 at the CAC!
Simply exchange voucher at the
museum for reservations/tickets.

Dedication from page 3
The addition was named in
memory of Paul L. Getting, fanner
executive vice president of the St.
Petersburg Area Chamber of Commerce and a community leader.
Getting was influential in attracting
the USGS to St. Petersburg and
strengthening the marine science
and USGS programs at USF St.
Petersburg.
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Dean's Corner
Bill Heller
Talking across the generation gap
We've just begun an exciting new series with the National
Council on Aging called Generations: A National Conversation.
The programs are meant to bring together people of different
generations and backgrounds to talk about such issues as family
life, work, immigration, war and peace, and race and ethnicity.
This is not a lecture series but a program for active audience
discussion and participation.
Participants will discuss such questions as "Does every generation
feel a need to challenge the values of the older generation?"
"Do movies reflect American values?" and "How have changes
in immigration, civil rights, economic expectations and political
practices challenged our long standing values?"
The first two conversations were held on Jan. 30. The first
examined family life by looking at the social institution where many
generational differences often first emerge. Some of the questions
discussed were whether adolescent rebellion is inevitable and if
families today are in greater danger of falling apart than they
were 50 years ago
The second conversation focused on work and evaluated the
importance of work in a society where many people identify
themselves according to their career. Job market changes over
the last half century was discussed, as was the ways in which
careers shape life in our communities. Another topic was whether
different generations have different notions of loyalty and pride in
their work.
To help spark discussion, the diverse American experiences of
70-somethings, 40-somethings and 20-somethings are highlighted by
short film clips at the beginning of each session. The clips are drawn
from films of the 1940s to the 1990s, such as Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington, Eyes on the Prize and True Colors.
Ray Arsenault facilitates each session, which lasts about an hour
and a half and meets in DAV 130.
Please join us for the rest of this important series:
Feb. 27 Immigrants in the U.S. (10 a.m.)
War and Peace (12:30 p.m.)
March 20 Race and Ethnicity (10 a.m.)
Practicing Politics (12:30 p.m.)
The campus is able to host this series thank to a grant awarded
to the former Campus Lecture Series Now the grant is being
processed through the Campus Honors Program
Alternative medicine series begins A new seminar series designed
to inform people interested in alternative health care will be
offered on campus starting Feb. 1.
Page 1
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Five seminars, to be held each Saturday through March 1, run
from 9-11:30 a.m. Topics range from Chinese and homeopathic
medicine to naturopathy, aromatherapy, acupressure,
reflexology and therapeutic touch The history of each method will be
discussed, as well as ways these practices complement traditional
medical care Participants will also receive information on keeping
well and on the newly established
government-run Office of Alternative Medicine will also be provided.
The seminars are non-credit classes which am offered through
USF's School of Continuing Education. The cost to register is $100.
Call (4-2403, ext . 554) for details
Walk this way and get fit!
The Fitness Center has 3 mile walks each Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at noon. Call (9589) tor details
USF is going to the dogs! Watch, wager and win
with your US friends at Derby Lane
Saturday, March 1
Matinee - 12:30 p.m.
Evening -7:30 p.m.
A portion of proceeds benefit USF St. Petersburg!
Free admission for two with pass;
watch for yours in campus mail.
New on campus
Jeff Reisberg is perhaps the newest addition to the campus
community. Jeff is the new manager of campus computing, and his arrival
was much anticipated and needed.
Jeff, formerly of the Florida International University where he
served as associate director of computer services, will mastermind our
academic and administrative computer needs, networking, technology
and progress as we head into the 21st century.
Jeff is a USF alumnus, graduating in 1977 with a degree from the
College of Arts and Letters. He went on to pursue his master's degree at
Barry University in Miami. He began working at FSU, rising through the
ranks to eventually supervise 50 staffers on a campus serving some
25,000 students.
Jeff is extremely knowledgeable about what makes computers tick.
His specialties are data communications and infrastructure, strengths
he will need to accommodate our diverse academic and administrative needs.
His Immediate tasks are to get the huge new computer center in
Bayboro Hall up and running, and move all campus computers into a
network environment He intends to build on our
campus computing network, standardizing software when possible
while allowing for individual customization and flexibility for
those who require it. Jeff is must anxious to work closely with faculty
and staff, and wants to hear your has an taxing
future in store for he. In the Summer of 1998, she will travel to
Australia as part of the marketing team of the Sydney Organizing
Committee for the 2000 Summer Olympic Games. Lisa will participate
in the initial stages of the licensing agreements, conduct
undercover counterfeit merchandise surveillance and develop new
marketing venues for the games.
Page 2
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This past summer, Lisa worked for the Atlanta Committee for the
Olympic Games' marketing department. She was one of the first
individuals ever to be hired by an
Olympic Committee for the purpose of sponsor protection meaning they stopped any blatant
promotional actions by the sponsors' competitors. Lisa was in
charge of the Olympic Boxing Venue.
This summer, Lisa will work at
the U.S. Olympic training site m
Colorado Springs as the assistant
to the licensing director. Good luck!
Football tickets going for a song
Be the first on your block to
have them USF season football
tickets, that is. You can't beat the
price of $72. Call Lisa Wharton
Turner (9561) for details.
Life or Death Issues: The Ethics
Center at USF St. Petersburg offers
medical ethics programming to
service the needs of area hospitals
and health care professionals. This
innovative program, unique to the
industry, awards participants with a
certificate from the Ethics Center
after completion of 15 semester
hours of course work.
Martin Luther King Day Parade soared
Parade
thanks to
Juanita Fountain,
Thony Joiner, Tracy
Christner, Lee Mikell,
Winston Bridges, Bill
Heller, Sudsy
Tschiderer, Steve
Ritch, Ambe Njoh, Kim Stoddard,
Jennifer Clarke and Jay Sokolovsky
for participating.
Our banner was a hit-it read
"Martin Luther King had a
dream ... and an education."
But did you know that with 23
marching bands, this parade is the
second largest in size in the United
States, and the largest in the
Southeast! Pretty impressive stuff
- thanks to the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference for bringing the event, for the 12th year, to St. Petersburg.
Footlong beard off at last!
Back in 1982, Mike Moyer vowed to grow his fledgling beard until he
graduated with a doctorate in marine science. He had just begun
his Ph.D. program on campus and he abandoned his razor and plowed into
his studies . He had high hopes that within a few short years he would
not only have his degree but be clean-shaven as well.
That didn't happen, due to a variety of events. Until now. After
15 years of researching scallops and their reproductive lives - and
Page 3
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watching his brown beard get grayer and grow into a one-foot long unruly
curiosity, Moyer just received his doctorate. He celebrated by shaving
off his beard on Jan. 18
Many of his friends and family gathered to watch the event at his
St. Petersburg home and participated by helping him cut off sections
of his whiskers Media captured the event as well. Perhaps it was a
fitting send-off tor the guy with the beard who now heads to Texas. Best
wishes Mike- keep that razor close!
25th

FLORIDA SUNCOAST WRITERS' CONFERENCE

Writers on campus The campus hosts its 25th
annual Flonda Suncoast Writers' Conference Feb. 6-8, and offers a
stellar lineup of guests, such as:
William Styron -Pulitzer Prize
winning author of Sophie's Choice,
Lie Down in Darkness, and Darkness
Visible: A Memoir of Madness.
Sonia Sanchez- author of 13
volumes of poetry including Love
Poems and Home girls and
Hand grenades.
David Guterson -the 1995 PEN/Faulkner Award-winning
author of Snow Falling on Cedars.
Gail Galloway Adams - writer in residence at the University of
West Virginia, author of The Purchase of Order.
Expect a crowd on campus during the three-day event. Parking, of
course, will be tight so do some deep breathing exercises to stay calm
while trying to find a spot.
USGS/Getting building dedicated
and other speakers participated
Paul L. Getting building at the
Regional Marine Geology on Jan.

Congressman C. W. Bill Young
in the dedication ceremony for the new
USGS Center for Coastal and
27.

Public tours of the new building were conducted. A giant, wave
making flume that measures currents was in operation (this flume is
only one of three like it in the world). Also on display were other
highly sophisticated tools like deep sea floor drills and sonar scanning
systems that help researchers study the sea floor and the effects of
hurricanes on coasts and shorelines.
The 25,000 sq. foot, two-story bank expansion was built the
architectural style of the historic Studebaker building, which has
housed the Coastal center since 1989.
The $2-million annex holds laboratories, instrument shops, bays for boat
maintenance and research offices.
Just a sampling of what's happening on campus
Feb. 4 The Nutty Professor a comedy featuring Cody Murphy as an
overweight research scientist who is true formed into a Romeo type 10 a.m.,
1 p.m.,4 pm CAC 109.
Feb. 5 "More on Ethics for ,Journalists." Speaker is Jay Black, the Poynter
Jamison Chair in Medin Ethics and Press Pultey. Bluek will talk about the
new code of ethics he helped develop for the Society of Professional
Journalists, and ethical struggles within the field of journalism including how to
Page 4
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responsibly cover racial disturbances, how to walk the fine line between being
objective and being a "loyal citizen" or civic booster. Noon at the Ethics
Center. RSVP to 553-3172.
Feb. 5 Come Watch Meeting. Speaker: Officer Richard Berthelot of the
St. Petersburg Police Department. Topic: Update on South St. Petersburg. 2 p.m.
in the CAC conference room. All are welcome.
Feb. 6 Danish with the Dean. Get the lowdown on the campus's progress.
8:30 a.m. in the Dean's Conference Room
Feb. 6 Blood Drive. The Florida Blood Services needs your donations to help
provide for patient blood needs throughout Tampa Bay. Please help! The
bloodmobile is on campus from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Feb. 6-8 Florida Suncoast Writers' Conference. Highlights include workshops,
panels and lectures conducted by professional and prize-winning authors,
editors, publishers and agents. Conference fee IS $145. Call 974-1711 for
details
Feb. 12 "The Genuine Article: What Constitutes a Real Hero?" After viewing
the movie Hero, Peter French, director of USF's Ethics Center, will talk about
what constitutes heroism, whether society manufactures heroes to accommodate
tradition and expectation, and ways in which the public and press
handle a hero who doesn't quite fit the mold. 5 p.m. in the Ethics Center.
RSVP to 553-3172.
Feb. 19 ".Junkies, Drunks, and the Vice of Addiction " Speaker is Mark
Woods, an environmental ethicist at USF's Ethics Center Woods will discuss
whether drug addiction and alcoholism are more feelings or a medical, social
or spiritual disease, and talk about the consequences of these different
interpretations. Noon in the Ethics Center. RSVP to 553-3172.
Feb. 22 Family Fest. "An African Adventure" Children/family-oriented
activity include Gordon Bennett's marionettes, African dance and steel
dorms 10 a.m. in Davis Hull 130. Free.
Feb. 27 should A come Accepted Medical
A panel
of expert discuss . 6 p m . DAV 130 This is the first program in a series on
medical ethics across, the lifespan Call Jay Sokolovsky (9514 for details )
See dedication on back page
Faculty and Staff
Jim Fellows, business, published "Capital Gains in an Era of
Tax Reform," in the winter '97 issue
of Real Estate Law Journal.
Darryl Paulson, government
and international affairs, published
"Urban Development, Policy Failure
and Regime Change in a Manager
Council City" in the November 1996
issue of Urban Affairs.
Peggy Desalinates, ethics,
presented "Types of Moral Perceive" at the
American Philosophical Association Eastern Division
Meeting in Atlanta on Dec. 28.
Jacob Neusner, religious
studies, presented "Repentance in
Judaism" at the Rituals and Ethics:
Patterns of Repentance Christianity,
Islam and Judaism in Cultural
Contexts, the Second International
Conference of the Mediterranean.
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He also presented "The Study of
Religion and Religious Toleration:
Does Learning Make a Difference?"
at a conference on Religion as a
Source of Tolerance at Tel Aviv
University on Jan. 12.
He recently published "Conversation in Navy About the Corporeality
of God" in the Brigham Young
University Studies journal.
Rosanne Blass, education,
published Cultivating a Child's
Imagination Through Gardening
(Libraries Unlimited Inc )
Margaret Walker, ethics,
presented a paper on Kantian ethics
at the American Philosophical
Association Eastern Divh;ion Meeting in Atlanta on Dec. 30.
Bill Heller, campus dean,
published "A Rationale for Departmentalization of Special Education"
in Controversial Issues Confronting
Special Education: Divergent
Perspectives second edition, (Allyn
and Bacon)
Margaret Hewitt, education,
Paula Coble and Teresa Greely,
marine science, presented three
separate sessions of"Oceanography
Camp for Teachers: A Cooperative,
Integrated Teaching Approach" at
the International Summit on Science
and Science Education Dec. 27-29 in
San Francisco.
David Kenerson, business, and
his wife, Anita, were honored by the
St. Petersburg Museum of Fine Arts
for their support of the museum's
photography collection
Peter Betzer, and his wife, Dr.
Susan Betzer were honored for their
continued support of CASA's Victory
Over Violence campaign, which
helps domestic violence survivors
and their children.
Jerry Lander, business, copresented "Examining How Effectively Accountants Use
Engagement
Letters" at the International Decision Sciences Institute meetings in
Orlando last November. He copresented with Alan Reinstein of
Wayne State University.
Margaret Hewitt and Kim
Stoddard, education, recently
presented information on the
Teacher for All Children pilot
program at the National Preacher
Educator Division of the Council for
Exceptional Children in Washington, D.C.
Joan Rose, marine science,
made a presentation to the United
Kingdom's Government Advisory
Committee on Dangerous Pathogens
in London on Jan. 28.
Sonia Helton, education, met
with Broward County math teachers
Jan. 14 to update them on new ideas
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in teaching mathematics.
Sonia also is a first-time grand
mother. Her grandson, Austin John,
was born Jan. 14, weighing in at 7
pounds, 12 ounces. Congratulations,
Sonia!
Best wishes to James Spence and
Dwight Dieterle, Feb. 1; Ed Shaw,
Feb. 4; Jim Martin, Feb. 9; Wayne
Eberius and Lisa Booker, Feb. 13;
Herm Brames and Carol Cargill,
Feb. 15; Cornell Daugherty and
Bennie Moultrie, Feb. 17; Margaret
Hewitt, Gerry Dreller, Gabe Vargo
and Alison Goins, Feb. 18; Bill
Millender and Larry Lindner, Feb.
20; J im Humphery, Feb. 22; Bob
Hall, Jeff Kochis and Doug Myhre,
Feb. 23; David Daxon, Feb. 24;
Liddien Akers, Feb. 29.
Discount Vouchers Available
for the Alexander the Great exhibition
at the Florida International Museum.
$12.75 at the CAC!
Simply exchange voucher at the
museum for reservations/tickets.
Dedication from page 3
The addition was named in
memory of Paul L. Getting,
executive vice president of the St. Petersburg Area
Chamber of Commerce and a community leader.
Getting was influential in attracting
the USGS to St. Petersburg and
strengthening the marine science
and USGS programs at USF St. Petersburg.
Let Us Know What YOU'RE UP TO. '
Faculty/Staff Submittal Form
Name:Campus ext.:
0 presentation publication election appointment awards
College/Department/Position
Brief Explanation of Activity
Where When
Return to Unoffical Grapevine, DAV 141-A
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